
No. 5364HOUSE
By Mr. Goyette of New Bedford, petition of Roger R. Goyette and

others relative to relative to further regulating the licensing, treatment
and keeping of dogs and the payment of damages caused by dogs.
Counties.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Two

An Act further regulating the licensing, treatment and keep-

ing OF DOGS AND TO THE PAYMENT OF DAMAGES CAUSED BY DOGS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 136A. Definitions. The following words and phrases
2 as used in sections one hundred and thirty-seven to one hundred
3 and seventy-five, inclusive, shall have the following meanings:
4 “Director”, the director of the division of accounts of the depart-
-5 ment of corporations and taxation.
6 “Dog Fund”, the fees, fines and reimbursements collected in
7 connection with the licensing of dogs and the enforcement of said
8 sections.
9 “Dog Officer”, any officer appointed under said sections to

10 enforce the laws relating to dogs.
11 “Keeper”, any person, corporation or society, other than the
12 owner, harboring or having in his possession any dog.
13 “Kennel”, one pack or collection of four or more dogs over the
14 age of three months kept on a single premises, not to exceed six
15 dogs.
16 “Hobby Kennel”, a kennel maintained for a collection of six to
17 ten dogs or for breeding dogs for show or sport, or which sells dogs
18 from less than four litters per year, not to exceed ten dogs on the
19 premises over the age of three months.
20 “Commercial Kennel”, a kennel maintained as a business for
21 boarding or grooming dogs, or which sells dogs born and raised on
22 the premises from more than four litters per year.
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23 “License Period”, the time between July first and the following
24 June thirtieth, both dates inclusive.
25 “Live stock or fowl”, animals or fowl kept or propagated by the
26 owner for food; also, deer, elk, cottontail rabbits and northern
27 hares, pheasants, quale, partridge and other birds and quadrupeds
28 determined by the department of fisheries, wildlife and recreation-
-29 al vehicles to be wild and kept by, or under a permit from, said
30 department in proper houses or suitable enclosed yards. Such
31 phrase shall not include dogs, cats or other pets.
32 Section 137. Licenses and Tags. The owner or keeper of a dog
33 kept within the commonwealth shall cause that dog to be initially
34 licensed when it attains the age of three months and annually
35 thereafter. The owner or keeper of any dog which has reached the
36 age of three months and which is to be owned or kept within the
37 commonwealth shall cause that dog to be licensed within one
38 month after it is brought into the commonwealth.
39 The clerks of the several cities and towns shall issue dog licenses
40 and tags on a form proscribed and furnished by the director of
41 accounts. The animal control/ dog officers may accept applications
42 and fees for licenses and tags and shall transmit same to the clerk
43 who shall cause the license to be issued. Subject to the approval of
44 the council or selectmen, a city or town may permit licensure to be
45 conducted through the mail.
46 Said license form shall include a description of the symptoms of
47 rabies which shall be supplied by the department of public health to
48 the director of accounts upon his application.
49 Each tag shall include the license number, the name of the city or
50 town in which the dog is licensed and the year of issue.
5 1 The clerks shall record each license issued, the name of the owner
52 or keeper of each dog so licensed, and the name, registered number
53 and description of each dog. The owner or keeper of any dog so
54 licensed shall state upon the license form the breed, color, weight
55 and special markings of the dog. Such books shall be open to
56 public inspection during the usual office hours of such clerk.
57 The owner of keeper shall cause said dog to wear around its neck
58 or body a collar or harness to which he shall securely attach the tag
59 issued to him. In the event that any tag is lost, defaced or destroyed,
60 substitute tags shall be obtained by the owner or keeper from the
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61 clerk at a cost of one dollar, of which seventy-five cents shall be
62 retained by the clerk and twenty-five cents shall be transmitted to
63 the dog fund in the same manner as all other fees.
64 A license duly recorded shall be valid throughout the common-
-65 wealth, except that in the case of a permanent removal of a dog into
66 another town within the commonwealth, the owner or keeper
67 thereof shall, within thirty days after such removal, present the tag
68 of said dog to the clerk of the city or town to which the dog has been
69 removed, and such clerk shall take the tag and issue a transfer
70 license to the owner or keeper, together with a tag, upon payment
71 of one dollar, of which seventy-five cents shall be retained by the
72 clerk and twenty-five cents shall be transmitted to the dog fund in
73 the same manner as all other fees.
74 The fee for each dog licensed shall be ten dollars unless a
75 certificate of a veterinarian stating that the dog has been spayed or
76 neutered has been presented to the clerk, in which case the fee shall
77 be five dollars. The clerk will retain seventy-five cents of every
78 license issued and shall transmit the balance of the fee to the dog
79 fund in the same manner as all other fees.
80 No fee shall be charged for a license for a dog specially trained to
81 lead or serve a blind or deaf person, upon presentation to the clerk
82 of a certificate of such training.
83 A license fee shall not be refunded because of the subsequent
84 death, loss, spaying or neutering or removal from the common-
-85 wealth of a dog, nor because a license fee has mistakenly been paid
86 to a city or town.
87 The provisions of this section shall not apply to institutions
88 licensed under chapter forty-nine A of the General Laws, to pet
89 shops licensed under section thirty-nine Aof chapter one hundred
90 and twenty-nine of the General Laws, to any person operating a
91 licensed kennel and where otherwise provided by law.
92 The clerks shall receive the fees specified in this section for the
93 issuance of licenses and tags and shall deposit them in accordance
94 with section one hundred and forty-one of this chapter. They shall
95 certify under the penalties of perjury to the amounts of money thus
96 received and deposited.
97 Section 138. Kennel Licenses. Any owner or keeper of four or
98 more dogs, three months of age or over, must obtain a kennel
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license upon submission of written application and approval of the
special permit granting authority to the clerk of the city or town in
which such kennel is located. Kennels are defined and classified in
section one hundred and thirty-six A of this chapter.

99
100
101
102
103 The kennel license shall be on a form proscribed and furnished

by the director of accounts and shall specify the name of the owner,
the name of the kennel, the name of the keeper and the location of
such kennel. Such license shall specify the maximum number of
dogs to be kept on the premises at any one time.

104
105
106
107
108 The fees for each classification of kennel license shall be as

follows:109
no Kennel License, as defined, thirty dollars per year
11l Hobby Kennel License, as defined, sixty dollars per year.
112 Commercial Kennel License, as defined, one hundred and fifty

dollars per year.113
114 The city or town clerk shall retain seventy-five cents from each

kennel license issued and shall transmit the balance of the license
fee to the dog fund in the same manner as all other fees under this
statute.

115
116
117
118 A kennel license shall be in lieu of any other license required for

any dog which may be kept in such kennel for any portion of the
period for which the license is issued. The owner or keeper of such
kennel shall renew the license prior to the commencement of each
succeeding license period.

119
120
121
122

While at large, each dog in a kennel shall wear a collar or harness
to which shall be securely attached a tag upon which shall appear
the number of the kennel license, the name of the city or town
issuing such license and the year of issuance. Such tag shall be in a
form proscribed and furnished by the director of accounts and
shall be issued by the city or town clerk along with the kennel
license.

123
124
125
126
127
128
129

Any holder of a kennel license in any city or town may move his
kennel to a location in another city or town with written prior
approval of such new location by the special permit granting
authority or the board of appeals of the city or town to which he
seeks to move his kennel. Before such removal, the owner shall
deliver to the city or town into which he desires to move his kennel,
such written approval and his original kennel license. Upon pay-

130
131
132
133
134
135
136
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137 ment of a fee of one dollar, the city or town clerk shall issue to the
138 owner a new kennel license covering the new location for the
139 balance of the license period. The city or town clerk shall retain
140 seventy-five cents of each transfer kennel license and shall transmit
141 the balance of the license fee to the dog fund in the same manner as
142 all other fees under this statute.
143 If a kennel owner desires to increase the capacity of his kennel
144 during a license period, he shall apply for a license modification to
145 the city or town clerk along with the written approval of the special
146 granting authority or the board ofappeals. The clerk of the city or
147 town shall issue such modification upon payment by the owner of
148 the difference between his existing kennel license and the fee for the
149 kennel license most recently approved. The clerk of the city or town
150 shall retain seventy-five cents of the adjusted license fee and shall
151 transmit the balance to the dog fund in the same manner as all
152 other fees.
153 The clerk of any city or town shall issue, without charge upon
154 written application and written approval of the special permit
155 granting authority of the board of appeals, a kennel license to any
156 domestic charitable corporation incorporated in the common-
-157 wealth exclusively for the purpose of protecting animals from
158 cruelty, neglect or abuse.
159 A veterinary hospital shall not be considered a kennel unless it
160 contains an area for the grooming or selling of dogs, or for the
161 boarding of dogs for other than medical or surgical purposes, in
162 which case it shall apply in writing to the clerk of the city or town in
163 which said hospital is located, submitting approval from the spe-
-164 cial permit granting authority or the board of appeals for the
165 required kennel license.
166 All holders of kennel licenses shall notify the city or town clerk,
167 in writing, of the sale of any dog or pup, including a description of
168 the animal, the age, color, identifying marks, sex and whether the
169 dog has been spayed or neutered. A copy of such notice shall be
170 forwarded by the kennel owner to the city or town clerk in which
171 the owner of the new dog resides.
172 Section 139. Kennel Inspection and Regulation. The county
173 commissioners, or in Boston the police commissioner, or a chief of
174 police or a dog officer within his jurisdiction or persons appointed
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under chapter one hundred and forty-seven, section ten of the
General Laws, may at any time inspect or cause to be inspected any
kennel and if, in their or his judgement, the kennel is not being
maintained in a sanitary and humane manner, or ifrecords are not
properly kept as required by law, the county commissioners, or in
Boston the police commissioner, shall by order revoke or suspend
said kennel license. In the case of suspension of said license, the
county commissioners, or in Boston the police commissioner, may
reinstate such license and impose conditions and regulations upon
the operation of said kennel.

175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184

Upon the petition of twenty-five citizens, filed with the mayor of
a city or the selectmen of a town, or in Boston with the police
commissioner, setting forth that they are aggrieved or approved to
an unreasonable extent, by one or more dogs at a kennel located in
the city or town, because of excessive barking or vicious disposi-
tion of such dogs or other conditions connected with the kennel
that constitute a public nuisance, said mayor, selectmen or police
commissioner, as the case may be, within seven days of thefiling of
such petition, shall give notice to all parties concerned of a public
hearing to be held within fourteen days after the date of such
notice. Within days after the public hearing, the mayor or select-
men, or in Boston the police commissioner, shall make an order
either revoking or suspending such kennel license or otherwise
regulating the operation of said kennel, or shall dismiss such
petition.

185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199

In counties other than Nantucket or Suffolk, said mayor or
selectmen within seven days shall report in writing to the county
commissioners their recommendations and within seven daysafter
receipt of such report said county commissioners shall investigate
or cause to be investigated the subject matter of such petition and
shall, by order, either affirm or deny such recommendations by
suspending or revoking such kennel license or otherwise regulat-
ing said kennel, or by dismissing the petition.

200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207

Written notice of any order under this section revoking, sus-
pending, regulating or reinstating a kennel license shall be mailed
forthwith to the city or town clerk issuing such license and to the
holder of such license.

208
209
210
211

Within ten days after such order, the holder of such license may212
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bring a petition in the district court within the judicial district in
which such kennel is maintained, addressed to the justice of said
court, praying that such order be reviewed by the court. After such
notice to the persons involved as the justice may deem necessary, he
shall review such action, hear the witnesses and affirm such order,
unless it shall appear that such order was made without proper
cause or in bad faith, in which case the justice will reverse such
order. The decision of the justice will be final and binding upon the
parties. Any person maintaining a kennel after the license has been
so revoked, or while such license is suspended, shall be punished by
a fine of not less than fifty dollars per day, which fine shall be
returned by the court to the city or town.

213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225 Section 140. Penaltiesfor Failure toLicense. Whoever violates

any provision of section one hundred thirty-seven or one hundred
thirty-eight of this chapter shall forfeit not less than twenty-five
dollars nor more than fifty dollars, which shall be paid, if the dog
was kept in any town in Suffolk county to the treasurer of the town,
or, if kept in any other county, to the treasurer thereof.

226
227
228
229
230

If any person refuses to answer, or answers falsely, questions ofa
police officer or a dog officer pertaining to his ownership of a dog,
he shall be punished by a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars
which shall be paid, if the dog was kept in any town in Suffolk
county to the treasurer of the town, or, if kept in any other county,
to the treasurer thereof.

231
232
233
234
235
236
237 If the dog as to which any violation occurs was unlicensed at the

time of such violation, the court shall impose the forfeiture pro-
vided herein, and shall required the immediate procurement ofall
delinquent licenses and tags, as well as the current license and tag.

238
239
240
241 Section 141. Rabies. The owner or keeper of a dog which has

reached theage of six months shall cause that dog to be vaccinated
against rabies by a veterinarian using a vaccine approved by the
department of public health.

242
243
244

Upon vaccination, the veterinarian shall provide a tag which
shall be secured to the collar or harness of the dog which shall show
the year the vaccination was given and he shall prepare three copies
of a form which shall specify the name and address of the owner or
keeper of the dog, the name, registration number, rabies tag

245
246
247
248
249
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250 number, license number life of the vaccine and the name of the
company that produced the vaccine. The veterinarian shall mail
one copy to the clerk of the city or town in which the dog is kept,
present one copy to the owner or keeper of the dog and keep one
copy.

251
252
253
254
255 The board of health of a city or town shall furnish free of charge

upon application of any resident thereof who has been or may be
exposed to rabies, anti-rabic vaccine and treatment in accordance
with the rules and regulations of the department of public health
and accepted medical practice. Such person shall have the right to
select his own physician, who shall be paid by the city or town at a
rate established by the board of health of the city or town. The fact
that a physician is a member of a board of health shall not disquali-
fy him from being so selected and paid by the city or town for his
services.

256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264

The board of health of a city or town will provide free of charge
to the animal control/dog officer, a rabies vaccination upon re-
quest of such officer.

265
266
267

Unvaccinated dogs acquired or brought into the commonwealth
shall be vaccinated within thirty daysafter acquisition or entry into
the commonwealth or uponreaching theage of six months, which-
ever comes later.

268
269
270
271

Vaccinated dogs shall be revaccinated periodically in accord-
ance with rules and regulations adopted and promulgated by the
department of public health.

272
273
274
275 Whoever violates the provisions of this section shall be punished

by a fine of not less thanfifty dollars, which shall be paid, ifthe dog
was kept in any town in Suffolk county to the treasurer of the town,
or, if kept in any other county to the treasurer thereof.

276
211
278

Section 142. Disposition of Fees, Fines, Dog Fund Balan-
ce. The police commissioner of Boston and the clerks of other
cities and towns shall issue said license and tags, receive the money
therefor and pay it into the treasuries of their respective cities and
towns not later than the first Monday of each month, retaining,
except in Boston , for their own use, seventy-five cents for each
license issued unless otherwise provided by law, and shall certify
under penalties of perjury to the amounts of money thus received
and paid over by them.

279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
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The city and town treasurers shall pay into the treasuries of their
respect counties, except in the county of Suffolk, on or before
September first, on or before December first, on or before March
first and on or before June first of each year the amounts received
by them on account of such licenses and not previously paid over
and shall certify under penalties of perjury to the amounts of
money thus received and paid over by them.

288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295 The police commissioner of Boston and the clerk of each city or

town shall make a record, in books kept therefor and to be fur-
nished, except in the county of Suffolk, by the county in which such
city or town is located, of each license issued, of the name of the
owner or keeper of each dog licensed, the registered number and
description of each dog, and such books shall be open to public
inspection during the usual office hours of such police commission-
er or city or town clerk. All license forms, tags, record books,
standard operating forms and courtcitation forms shall be paid for
from the dog fund in each county, except Suffolk.

296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305 Each city or town clerk, except in Suffolk county, shall, within

thirty days next succeeding July first of each year, return to the
county all license books and tags furnished for the preceding year,
including all stubs and void licenses, unused license blanks and all
licenses and tags taken up in accordance with sections one hundred
thirty-seven and one hundred thirty-eight.

306
307
308
309
310
311 The said police commissioner and any city or town clerk or city

or town treasurer violating any provisions of this section shall be
punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than five hundred
dollars or by imprisonment for not less than one month nor more
than one year, or both.

312
313
314
315
316 If such city or town clerk neglects or fails to pay such money into

the city or town treasury as required by this section, the city or
town may recover the amount thereof for the benefit of the dog
fund, with all damages sustained through such neglect or failure,
and interest, in an action against the official bond required, in the
case of a city clerk, by section thirteen A of chapter forty-one and,
in the case of a town clerk, by section thirteen of said chapter
forty-one.

317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324 All payments required hereunder shall be subject to the provi-

sions of section fifty-two of said chapter forty-one.325
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326 Money received by a county treasurer under these sections relat-
ing to dogs, and not paid out for damages, license books or blanks,
record books, anti-rabic vaccine or other purposes required by
statutes relating to dogs, shall, in July, be paid back to the treasur-
ers of the cities and towns in proportion to the amounts received
from such cities and towns, and the money so refunded shall be
expended for the support of dog/animal control. In Suffolk
county, money so received by the town treasurer and not so paid
out shall be expended for the support of dog/animal control.

327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335 Section 143. Dog Officers, Animal Control Officers. The may-

or of each city and the selectmen of each town shall, from time to
time, appoint one or more animal control/dog officers who shall
receive an annual salary which shall be set by the selectmen of a
town or the city council of a city, who may be police officers or
constables’ who shall hold office for three years, and who shall be
bonded to the city or town in an amount acceptable to the city
council or the board of selectmen.

336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343 Forthwith upon any such appointment, the mayor or selectmen

shall submit to the county commissioners the names and addresses
of such animal control/dog officers.

344
345

Any dog officer who has held office for at least three consecutive
years shall, unless notified in writing by the mayor or board of
selectmen within ninety days prior to the third anniversary of his
original appointment that he will not be reappointed, be employed
in such office for the next succeeding three year term and shall be
deemed to be so appointed.

346
347
348
349
350
351
352 Notwithstanding anything contained in this section to the con-

trary, no dog officer shall be removed from office, except for
incapacity, insubordination, failure to comply with the terms of his
warrant, cruelty or neglect of animals or non-performance of his
duties. Any dog officer charged with the aforesaid will be afforded
a hearing before the mayor or selectmen at which he may be
represented by counsel, present evidence and call witnesses to
testify in his behalf and examine them. No animal control/dog
officer shall be removed until he has been afforded the hearing
aforesaid and the charges have been substantiated.

353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361

Within fourteen days following his removal from office, follow-
ing the hearing before the mayor or board of selectmen, the dog

362
363
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officer may appeal suchremoval from office to the county commis-
sioners who will hold a public hearing and examine all parties,
witnesses and evidence. Upon examination of all facts, the county
commissioners may uphold the decision of the mayor or selectmen
or may reinstate the dog officer. In the event that the county
commissioners find for the dog officer, he shall be reinstated to his
office without loss of compensation.

364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371 The mayor of any city and the selectmen of any town may,

instead of appointing animal control/dog officers, enter into a
contract with a domestic charitable corporation incorporated ex-
clusively for the purpose of protecting animals from cruelty, ne-
glect or abuse, to perform the duties of dog officers, which contract
shall, except in the county of Suffolk, be subject to the approval of
the county commissioners.

372
373
374
375
376
377
378 Section 144. Dog Officers, Animal Control Officers — Duties.

Each animal control/dog officer shall attend to all complaints or
other matters pertaining to dogs in their respective city or town.

379
380
381 Each dog officer shall, at least twice in each year, inspect every

premises holding a kennel license and shall issue a written report of
the conditions of said kennel to the mayor or board of selectmen
and to the board of health, stating his opinion as to the mainte-
nance, humane and sanitary condition and if records are properly
kept by the owner or keeper of said kennel.

382
383
384
385
386
387 No animal control/dog officer shall be a licensed animal dealer

registered with the United States Department of Agriculture and
no dog officer or any representative of any city or town shall sell
any animal to any licensed animal dealer registered with the United
States Department of Agriculture. Whoever violates the provision
of this paragraph shall be punished by a fine of not less than fifty
nor more than two hundred dollars, which shall be paid, if the
violation occurred in any town in Suffolk county to the treasurer of
the town, or, if the violation occurred in any other county, to the
treasurer thereof.

388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397 Each dog officer shallbe responsible for the supervision of or the

maintenance and care of theanimal control shelter in his respective
city or town, and shall maintain such shelter in a humane and
sanitary condition.

398
399
400
401 Each animal control/dog officer shall be responsible for main-
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402 taining records ofall animals that become the subject ofany action.
He must record each complaint, the name of the party initiating
such complaint and the nature thereof. He must record what
action, if any, was takenby him or by any otherauthority in the city
or town.

403
404
405
406
407 Each animal control/dog officer must maintain records of each

dog confined under his care and custody for any reason whatso-
ever, the reasons for such confinement, the breed and color of the
dog, the date the dog came under the control of the dog officer, the
final disposition of said dog and the date of that disposition.
Records of the dog officer are public records and must be made
available to any person requesting same.

408
409
410
411
412
413

Section 145. Warrant to Dog Officers. The mayor of each city
and the selectmen of each town shall, annually within ten days after
September first, issue a Warrant to the dog officer directing him to
seek out, catch and confine all dogs within the city or town which
then have not been licensed, collared and tagged asrequired by this
chapter. He shall enter and prosecute a complaint for failure to
comply with the provisions of this chapter against the owners or
keepers thereof, if known. He shall kill or cause to be killed each
such dog which, after being detained by him for a period of ten
days, remains unclaimed, or at the end of the ten day period, such
dog officer shall sell any healthy dog to any person presenting a
valid positive identification, for a sum not less than five dollars. He
shall keep an account ofall monies received by him from such sales
and shall, forthwith, pay over such sums to the city or town
treasurer who shall forward all such monies to the county treas-
urer, except in Suffolk county, in the same manner as all other fees
under this chapter.

414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430

Before delivery of any dog so sold, the dog officer shall require
the purchaser to obtain a license from the clerk of the city or town
where the dog is to be kept, or shall require the purchaser to pay the
appropriate license fee with an application for a dog license to the
animal control/dog officer.

431
432
433
434
435

All dogs confined under this section shall be confined in a
suitable and humane detention area, or they may be placed in the
care of a holder of a kennel license or with a domestic charitable
corporation incorporated exclusively for the purpose of protecting
animals from cruelty, neglect or abuse.

436
437
438
439
440
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The clerk of the city or town will, annually on September first,
provide to the mayor or selectmen a listing ofall dog licenses issued
in the preceding year, to whom, along with the address of the
license holder, and a listing of all persons shown on the annual
census who, as of January first, was the owner or keeper of a dog
and their address. The clerk will further provide to the mayor or
selectmen a listing of all persons in the current year who have
licensed their dogs and their address. The mayor or selectmen shall
attach all such lists to the Warrant.

441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450 Section 146. Form of Warrant. In each city and town, except

those in Suffolk county, such Warrant will be in the following
form:

451
452

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
(Seal)

453
454
455 ,ss

, animal control/dog officer of the cityTo456
or town of in the name of the457
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you are hereby required to
catch and confine all dogs within (name of city or town) not duly
licensed, harnessed or collared and tagged, according to the provi-
sions of chapter one hundred and forty of the General Laws. You
shall record in writing the date, time and location of each apprehen-
sion and confinement, and shall describe the appearance of each
dog caught, the condition under which it was caught and its final
disposition. You shall maintain each record for one year following
the apprehension and confinement of each such dog and such
record will be available for public inspection during that one year.

458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467

You shall issue a citation against the owner or keeper of every
such dog whose owner or keeper can be identified.

468
469

You shall confine every such dog fora period of not less than ten
days, unless during that time you release the dog to its owner or
keeper if such dog has been licensed, collared or harnessed and
tagged and the owner or keeper has paid to the dog officer of the
city or town the sum of three dollars for every day the dog was in
your custody, which shall be transmitted to the treasurer of (name
of city or town).

470
471
472
473
474
475
476

At the expiration of the ten day confinement period, you may
alow any person to adopt a healthy dog, upon presentation of a

477
478
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479 valid positive identification, in accordance with the provisions of
480 section one hundred forty-five of this chapter.
481 Hereof fail not, and make due return of this Warrant with your
482 doings thereon, on or before the first day of October next, on or
483 before the first day of January next, on or before the first day of
484 April next and on or before the first day of June next, stating the
485 number of dogs caught, confined and/or killed or sold, along with
486 the names of the owners or keepers thereof, and whether all un-
-487 licensed dogs in (name of city or town) have been caught, confined,
488 killed or sold, and the names of persons against whom complaints
489 have been made in accordance with the provisions of chapter one
490 hundred and forty.
491 Given my hand and seal at (name of city or town), the

in the year nineteen hundredday of492
493 and

494 (signed by mayor of city or selectmen of town)

495 Section 147. Returns by Dog Officers on Warrant. Each dog
496 officer to whom such warrant is issued shall make returns on or
497 before October first, or or before January first, on or before April
498 first, on or before June first in each year, and at the expiration of
499 his term of office to the mayor or board of selectmen issuing same,
500 and shall state in said returns the number of dogs which he has
501 caught, confined, killed, sold or delivered to an institution licensed
502 under chapter forty-nine A, the names and addresses of the owners
503 or keepers thereof, if known, and the names of persons against
504 whom complaints have been made under the provisions of this
505 chapter relating to dogs, and whether complaints have been en-
-506 tered against all persons who have failed to comply therewith since
507 the previous report.
508 Section 148. County Dog Officers, Appointment. The county
509 commissioners in each county, except Suffolk, may, from time to
510 time, appoint one or more dog officers who shall be residents of the
511 county, who shall receive an annual salary which shall be set by the
512 county commissioners, and who shall hold office for three years.
513 Any county dog officer who has held office for at least three
514 consecutive years shall, unless notified in writing by the county
515 commissioners within ninety days prior to the third anniversary of
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his original appointment that he will not be reappointed, be em-
ployed in such office for the next succeeding three year term and
shall be deemed to be so appointed.

516
517
518

Notwithstanding anything contained in this section to the con-
trary, no county dog officer shall be removed from office except for
incapacity, insubordination, non-performance of his duties or
abuse, cruelty or neglect of animals. Any county dog officer
charged with the aforesaid will be afforded a hearing before the
county commissioners at which he may be represented by counsel,
present evidence and call witnesses to testify in his behalf and to
examine them. No county dog officer may be removed from office
until he has been afforded the hearing aforesaid and the charges
against him have been substantiated.

519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528

Within fourteen days following his removal from office, follow-
ing the hearing before the county commissioners, the county dog
officer may appeal his removal to the superior court. In the event
that the county dog officer is reinstated, he shallreturn to his duties
without loss of compensation.

529
530
531
532
533

Section 149. County Dog officers. Duties. The county dog of-
ficer shall have the same powers and authority as police officers,
constables and dog officers appointed under the provisions of
section one hundred and forty-three.

534
535
536
537
538 In addition, the county dog officer shall inspect all animal

control shelters throughout the county at least twice in each year
and shall issue a written report to the county commissioners stating
if, in his opinion, said animal control shelter is maintained in a
humane and sanitary condition and if records are being maintained
in accordance with the provisions of chapter one hundred and forty
of the General Laws.

539
540
541
542
543
544
545 The county dog officer shall investigate all claims for damages

caused by dogs to livestock in his respective county, and shall issue
a written report to the county commissioners setting forth the facts of
the claim, along with his recommendations regarding the disposi-
tion of such claim.

546
547
548
549
550 Whenever, in the opinion of the county commissioners, the

cooperation of a local dog officer with a county dog officer is
necessary for the proper enforcement of the provisions of chapter
one hundred and forty of the General Laws, they mayrequire such
cooperation.

551
552
553
554
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Section 150. Barking Dogs. If any person shall make a com-
plaint in writing to the selectmen of a town, the police chief of a city
or the county commissioners that any dog owned or harbored
within that jurisdiction is a nuisance by reason of excessive barking
or other disturbance, or is a source ofannoyance to any sick person
residing in the vicinity, the selectmen, chief of police or county
commissioners shall investigate or cause to be investigated such
complaint. They may examine under oath such complainant and
any or all witnesses and may require available medical evidence
and they may make such order requiring the silence or removal of
such dog.

555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565

Within ten days after such order, the owner or keeper of such
dog may bring a petition in the district court within the judicial
district for review of such order.

566
567
568

The magistrate shall review the facts and all evidence of the
matter, call witnesses, and shall affirm such order unless it shall
appear that such order was made without proper cause or in bad
faith, in which case the order shall be reversed. The decision of the
magistrate shall be final and conclusive upon the parties.

569
570
571
572
573

If, following affirmation of such order by the magistrate, the
owner or keeper of the dog has not caused the dog to be silent or
removed, he shall face a complaint in district court and shall be
fined not less than fifty dollars for the first violation of such order
and not less than one hundred dollars for the second and subse-
quent violations of such order.

574
575
576
577
578
579

Section 151. Vicious Dogs. If any person shall make a com-
plaint in writing to the selectmen of a town, the chief of police of a
city or the county commissioners, that any dog harbored within
that jurisdiction is a nuisance by reason of a vicious disposition,
such selectmen, chief of police or county commissioners shall
investigate or cause to be investigated, all such complaints. They
may examine, under oath, such complainant and any or all wit-
nesses and may require available medical evidence, and they may
make such order concerning the restraint or destruction of such
dog as may be necessary.

580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588
589

Within ten days after such order, the owner or keeper of such
dog may bring a petition in the district court within the judicial
district for review of such order.

590
591
592
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The magistrate shall review the facts and all evidence of the
matter, call witnesses, and shall affirm such order unless it shall
appear that such order was made without proper cause or in bad
faith, in which case the order shall be reversed. The decision of the
magistrate shall be final and conclusive upon all parties.

593
594
595
596
597

If, following affirmation of such order by the magistrate, the
owner or keeper of the dog has not caused the dog to be restrained
in keeping with such order, he shall face a complaint in district
court and shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars for
violation of such restraint order.

598
599
600
601
602

If, following theaffirmation of such order by the magistrate, the
owner or keeper of the dog has not caused the dog to be destroyed,
the dog officer or chief of police may enter onto theproperty of the
owner or keeper of such dog, take the dog and kill or cause to be
killed such dog.

603
604
605
606
607

The act of a dog in attacking or biting another dog or other
animal may be made the subject of a complaint under the provi-
sions of this section.

608
609
610

Fines collected under this section and section one hundred and
fifty of this chapter shall be paid, if the dog was kept in any other
county to the treasurer thereof.

611
612
613
614 Section 152. Any Person May Kill Dog, When. Any person

may kill a dog which suddenly assaults him while he is peaceably
standing, walking or riding outside the enclosure of its owner or
keeper. Any person may kill a dog found out of the enclosure of its
owner or keeper and not under his immediate care in the act of
worrying, wounding or killing persons, animals or fowl. If any
person shall kill or attempt to kill a dog so found, he shall not be
held liable for cruelty to the dog unless it shall be shown that he
intended to be cruel to the dog, or that he acted with a wanton and
reckless disregard for the suffering of the dog. Any person who kills
or wounds a dog under this section shall prompty report such
action to the dog officer and the police department in the jurisdic-
tion in which such killing occurred.

615
616
617
618
619
620
621
622
623
624
625
626

Any police officer, constable or dog officer shall kill a dog which
the selectmen of the town, chief of police of a city or the county
commissioners, or, upon review, a magistrate or judge of the
district court, shall have ordered to be restrained for vicious behav-

627
628
629
630
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ior, and if such dog is again found outside the enclosure of its
owner or keeper and not under his immediate care. Any police
officer, constable or dog officer may kill a dog which is living in a
wild state.

631
632
633
634

Section 153. Killing of Dog Known to Have Done Damage
Unless Bond is Given. The county commissioners of any county,
the mayor of any city, the selectmen of any town, or their agents
duly authorized in writing, may, after written notice to the owner
or keeper, enter upon the premises of the owner or keeper of any
dog known to them to have worried or killed livestock or fowl, and
then and there kill such dog, unless such owner or keeper whose
premises are thus entered for the said purpose shall give a bond in
the sum of one thousand dollars, with sufficient sureties, approved
by the county commissioners, conditions that the dog shall be
under permanent restraint. And if the owner or keeper of the dog
declares his intention to give such a bond, said selectmen, chief of
police or county commissioners, as the case may be, or his or their
agents, shall allow him seven days, exclusive of Sundays and
holidays, in which to procure and prepare the same and present it
to them, or file it with the clerk of the town where said dog is kept.

635
636
637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644
645
646
647
648
649
650

Section 154. Notice to Owner to Kill or Confine Dog. The
aldermen, selectmen or city council may offer a reward of not more
than twenty-five dollars for the killing ofany dog found worrying,
maiming or killing livestock or fowl, thereby causing damages
for which their owner may become entitled to compensation from
the Dog Fund. The aldermen, selectmen or city council may offer a
reward of not more than twenty-five dollars for evidence which
shall determine to the satisfaction of such aldermen, selectmen or
city councilmen who the owner of such dog may be who has been
found to be worrying, maiming or killing livestock or fowl.

651
652
653
654
655
656
657
658
659
660

Section 155. Property Damage, Appraisal, Reimbursement.
Whoever suffers loss by the worrying, maiming or killing of his
livestock or fowl by dogs, outside the premises of the owner or
keeper of such dogs, may, if the damage is done in a city, inform the
animal control/dog officer, and if the damage is done in a town,
may inform the selectmen of the town, who shall proceed to the
premises where the damage was done and determine whether the
same was inflicted by dogs, and if so, appraise the amount of the
damage if it does not exceed fifty dollars.

661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668
669
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If in the opinion of said animal control/ dog officer or selectmen,
the amount of said damage exceeds fifty dollars, the damage shall
be appraised on oath by three persons, one of whom shall be such
animal control/dog officer or selectmen, one shall be appointed by
the person alleged to be damaged, and the third shall be appointed
by the other two.

670
671
672
673
674
675

The said appraisers shall consider and include in such damages
the labor and time necessarily expended in the finding and collect-
ing of the livestock or fowl injured or separated and the value of
those lost or otherwise damaged by dogs. The appraisers shall
return a certificate of the damages found, except in Suffolk county,
to the treasurer of the county where the damage was done, within
ten days after such appraisal is made.

676
677
678
679
680
681
682

The treasurer shall, thereupon, submit the certificate of apprai-
sal to the county commissioners who, within thirty days, shall
examine all bills for damages, and may summon the appraisers and
all interested parties and make such investigation as they deem
necessary, and shall issue an order upon the treasurer of the county
for such amounts, if any, as they determine to be just and proper
and shall notify all interested parties of their decision.

683
684
685
686
687
688
689
690 The county treasurer, except in Suffolk county, shall pay all

orders drawn upon him in full, for the above purpose, and for the
expenses of appraisal and shall charge all such amounts to the Dog
Fund.

691
692
693
694 The appraisers shall receive from the county three dollars each

for every such examination made by them, and twenty cents per
mile one way for their necessary travel.

695
696
697 Section 156. No Reimbursement in Certain Cases. No owner

of livestock or fowl shall be reimbursed for damages inflicted by his
own dog or dogs, nor shall he be reimbursed for damage by any dog
if, at the time such damage was inflicted, he was himself the owner
or keeper of an unlicensed dog three months of age or older. No
reimbursement shall be made in the case of damage by a dog to
deer, elk, cottontail rabbits, northern hares, pheasants, quail, par-
tridge and other livestock or fowl determined by the department of
fisheries, wildlife and recreational vehicles to be wild unless they
are kept by or under permit from said department.

698
699
700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707 No reimbursement shall be made for damages unless the live-
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708 stock or fowl are kept in proper houses or in suitably enclosed
areas. No reimbursement shall be made for damage by a dog to
dogs, cats and other pets. Awards in no case shall exceed the fair
cash market value of such livestock or fowl.

709
710
711
712 Section 157. Liability ofDog Ownerfor Damages. The owner

or keeper of a dog which has done damage to livestock or fowl shall
be liable in tort to the county for all damages so done which the
county commissioners thereof have ordered to be paid as provided
in this chapter. The county treasurer may, and ifso ordered by the
county commissioners shall, bring such action. In Suffolk county,
such owner or keeper shall be liable in like manner to the town for
damages done therein which the aldermen or selectmen have so
ordered to be paid, and the town treasurer may, and ifso ordered
by the aldermen or selectmen shall, bring such action.

713
714
715
716
717
718
719
720
721
722 If any dog shall do any damage to either the person or property

of any person, the owner or keeper, or the guardian of a minor
owner or keeper, shall be liable for such damage, unless theperson
sustaining the damage was trespassing or committing some other
tort, or was teasing, tormenting or abusing such dog. If a minor, on
whose behalf an action under this section is brought, is under seven
years of age at the time the damage was done, it shall be presumed
that such minor was not committing a trespass or tort or teasing,
tormenting or abusing such dog and the burden of proof thereof
shall be upon the defendant in such action.

723
724
725
726
727
728
729
730
731
732 If a dog which the selectmen of a town, chief ofpolice of a city or

the county commissioners, or upon review, a district court, shall
have ordered to be restrained shall wound any person, or shall
worry, wound or kill any livestock or fowl, the owner or keeper of
such dog shall be liable in tort to the person injured thereby in
treble the amount of damages sustained by him.

733
734
735
736
737

Section 158. Muzzling or Restraint of Dogs. The aldermen or
selectmen may order that all dogs shall be muzzled or restrained
from running at large during such time as shall be proscribed by
such order. After passing such order, and posting a certified copy
thereof in two or more public places in the town, or, if a daily
newspaper is published in such town, by publishing such copy once
in such newspaper, the aldermen or selectmen may issue their
warrant to the animal control/ dog officer, who shall, after twenty-

738
739
740
741
742
743
744
745
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four hours from the publication of such notice, kill all dogs found
unmuzzled or running at large contrary to such order.

746
747

Notwithstanding the foregoing, an animal control/dog officer
may, in his discretion, hold any such dog or a period not to exceed
ten days. If the owner thereof claims such dog and pays to such
animal control/dog officer the sum of twenty dollars, together with
three dollars for each day the dog is so held, it shall be returned to
the owner. All such fees so collected shall be remanded to the city
or town treasurer for transmittal to the dog fund in the same
manner as all other fees.

748
749
750
751
752
753
754
755

Section 159. Penalty for Failure to Muzzle or Restrain. The
aldermen or selectmen may cause service of such muzzle or re-
straint order to be made upon the owner or keeper of any dog
found to be at large by causing a certified copy thereof to be
delivered to him. If the owner or keeper refuses or neglects for
twenty-four hours thereafter to muzzle or restrain such dog as
required, the animal control/ dog officer may file a complaint in the
district court having jurisdiction and the owner or keeper shall be
punished by a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars not more
than fifty dollars on each complaint, which fine shall be returned to
the town.

756
757
758
759
760
761
762
763
764
765
766
767 Section 160. Dogs to be Restrained in Rest Areas. Whoever is

the owner or keeper of a dog shall restrain said dog by a chain or
leash when in an officially designated public highway rest area.
Whoeverviolates the provisions of this section shall be punished by
a fine ofnot more than fifty dollars, which fine shall be returned to
the town wherein the violation occurred.

768
769
770
771
11l
773 Section 161. Ordinances or By-Laws as to Dogs. A town may

make additional ordinances or by-laws relative to the licensing and
restraint of dogs, and may affix penalties of not more than fifty
dollars for a breach thereof; but such ordinances or by-laws shall
relate only to dogs owned or kept in such towns, and the annual fee
required by this chapter for a license shall be raised in no case more
than one dollar, which one dollar remains with the town to be used
for animal control.

774
775
776
11l
778
779
780
781 Section 162. Violation of City and Town Dog Control Law.

Whenever a complaint is sought in district court for a violation of
an ordinance or by-law, made under the provisions of section one
hundred and sixty-one, the magistrate shall send a written notice to

782
783
784
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785 the person complained against stating that such a complaint has
been sought and will issue unless such person appears before the
magistrate and confesses the offense either personally, through an
agent duly authorized in writing, or by mailing to the magistrate
the notice along with the fine provided for the violation.

786
787
788
789
790 If it is the first offiense subject to this section committed by such

person within a calendar year, the payment to the magistrate of a
fine of twenty-five dollars shall operate as a final disposition of the
case; if it is the second or subsequent offense so committed in such
city or town within a calendar year, payment of a fine of fifty
dollars to the magistrate shall operate as final disposition of the
case. Such payment shall be made only by postal note, money
order or check.

791
792
793
794
795
796
797
798 Notwithstanding the foregoing procedure and schedule of fines

and subject to all other provisions of this section, a city or town
may, by ordinance or by-law, provide for an alternative procedure
and a different schedule of fines; provided, however, that no new
schedule of fines shall contain a fine in excess of fifty dollars.

799
800
801
802
803 Proceedings under this section shall not be deemed criminal, and

no person notified to appear before the magistrate of a district
court as provided herein shall be required to report to a probation
officer, and no record of the matter shall be entered into therecords
of the probation department.

804
805
806
807
808 If a person notified to appear as hereinbefore provided, fails to

appear or fails to pay the fine within twenty-one days of the sending
of the notice, or having appeared, does not desire to avail himself of
the procedure established by this section, the magistrate shall issue
the complaint and the procedure established for criminal cases
shall be followed.

809
810
811
812
813

If any person fails to appear in accordance with the summons
issued upon such complaint, the magistrate of the court shall send
such person, by registered mail, return receipt requested, a notice
that the complaint is pending and that, if the person fails to appear
within twenty-one days from the sending of such notice, a warrant
for his arrest will be issued.

814
815
816
817
818
819

Section 163. Recovery of Fines and Penalties. All fines and
penalties provided in the preceding sections relating to dogs may be
recovered before a district court in the county in which the offense

820
821
822
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was committed and shall, unless otherwise provided, be remanded
to the treasury of the city or town in which the offense was
committed to be designated for animal control.

823
824
825

Section 164. Indemnification ofLaw Enforcement Officers for
Damages Caused by Dogs Kept by Them. If an action is brought
against a law enforcement officer because of damage caused by a
dog which said officer was caring for or maintaining in connection
with his official duties, the commonwealth or political subdivision
employing such officer shall indemnify him for expenses or dam-
ages incurred in the settlement or defense of such action; provided
that in the case of an officer of the commonwealth, the settlement
or defense shall have been made by the attorney general, and that in
the case of an officer employed by a city, town or county, such
settlement or defense shall have been made by the city solicitor,
town counsel or by any attorney legally employed for the purpose
by a city, town or county.

826
827
828
829
830
831
832
833
834
835
836
837
838
839 Section 165. Veterinarian's Fees for Emergency Treatment of

Dogs and Cats Injured on Ways. Any veterinarian registered
under the provisions of section fifty-five or fifty-six A of chapter
one hundred and twelve who renders emergency care or treatment
to, or disposes of, a dog or cat that is injured on any public way,
shall receive payment from the owner of such dog or cat, if known,
or if not known, he shall receive payment from the dog fund of the
county in which such injury occurred, in an amount not to exceed
twenty dollars for such care, treatment or disposal providing,
however, that such emergency care, treatment or disposal shall be
for the purpose of maintaining life, stabilizing the animal or alle-
viating suffering until the owner or keeper of such dog or cat is
identified or for a period of twenty-four hours, whichever is soon-
er. Any veterinarian who renders such emergency care or treatment
to, or disposes of, such dog or cat, shall notify the dog officer in the
city or town and, upon notification, such dog officer shall assume
control of the dog or cat.

840
841
842
843
844
845
846
847
848
849
850
851
852
853
854
855
856 Section 166. Suffolk County, Special Provisions. In Suffolk

county, all money received for licenses or from the sale of dogs, or
recovered as fines or penalties under the provisions of this chapter
relating to dogs shall be paid into the treasury of the town in which
said licenses are issued or such sales are made or said fines and
penalties are recovered. All claims for damages done by dogs in

857
858
859
860
861
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Suffolk county shall be determined by appraisers as specified in
section one hundred and fifty-five and, when approved by the
aldermen or selectmen of the city or town where the damage was
done, shall be paid in full on the first Wednesday of July of each
year by the treasurer of such town, if the gross amount received by
him and not previously paid out under the provisions of this
chapter relating to dogs is sufficient therefor; otherwise such
amount shall be divided pro rata among the claimants in full
discharge of their claims.

862
863
864
865
866
867
868
869
870

Section 167. Neglect of Duty by any Officer, Penalty. A
county, city or town officer who refuses or willfully neglects to
perform the duties imposed upon him by the provisions of this
chapter relating to dogs shall be punished by a fine of not more
than one hundred dollars, which shall be paid, except in Suffolk
county, into the county treasury. Whoever is aggrieved by such
refusal or neglect may report the same forthwith to the district
attorney of his district.

871
872
873
874
875
876
877
878


